A serious charge is being brought against the ingredients from which we brew the cup that cheers yet not inebriates, for we are told that the fine art of tea blending, by the proper exercise of which flavour and strength are judiciously combined, is being prostituted for the purpose of giving a false appearance of wholesomeness to rotten leaves. According to the methods ol the modern planter, who makes large use of machinery, a good deal of tea is spoilt in the making, and it is easy to understand that the commercially successful blender is the one who succeeds in making his well-flavoured leaves bring him full value for as much of his " rubbish" also as may be. The seriousness of the matter is that the consumer, buying his pound or his half-pound at a time, is practically helpless in the matter. All he knows is that the tea doe3 not agree with him. The stuff looks clean and well rolled, and in the packet or the handful it smells nice enough; but it is a mixture in which the rottenness of the rotten is covered up by the flavour and the aroma of the good. Mr. Brownen, F.C.S., in a letter to the Times, says that quite recently there has been a meeting of planters in Ceylon, at which it was stated that teas known to be unfit for human con- sumption had been exported, and he adds from his own knowledge that recent samples of tea obtained in this country contain leaves which, although dried, are perfectly rotten and full of the microbes of decomposition. He maintains that although the consumer cannot easily detect these defects in the blended article as he buys it, nothing* could be simpler than for the Government to stop.-the importation of such stuff.
